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This is an unclassifi r d vers io n of our report describi ng the U.S . and No rth Atla n t ic Treaty Organizat i on military
o rgani zat i ons and the ne e d fo r c lose r integration be tween
them . A war in Europe most lik e ly will be a NATO war; ther efore NATO coun tries mus t plan fo r and be pr e pared to e xecute
the war as a coa lition rathe r th an as individual nations .
Our classi fied repo rt was issued witho ut Department of
Defe nse comments bec ause t hey did not respond in time . Subsequently , however, the Depar tment o f Defense fu r nis hed us
comments and supported our general conc lu sion tha t closer
integr a tion between the U.S . and NATO command st ructures is
needed . An unclassif i ed vers ion of the Depa rtme n t ' s comments is in~luded as appendi x V to this report .
We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accou nting Act, 1921 (31 U. S . C . 53), and the Accounting and Audit ing Act of 1950 (31 U. S.C . 67) .

We are s e nding copies of this report to the Director ,
Office of Manag e me nt and Budget ; the Sec reta r y of Defense;
the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff; and th e Secretaries
of the Army , Navy, and Air Force .
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Comp t rolle r General
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL ' S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN U. S . AND NATO
MILITARY COMMAND STRUCTURES--NEED
FOR CLOSER ~NTEGRATION

Department of Defense
DIG E ST

The Un ited St at es participates in two
commands in Eu r ope-- its own and NATO ' s
Allied Command, Europe. The United States

has a unified command; headquarters commands
for the Army , Navy , a nd Air Force; and nume rous subordinate command headquarters .
(See p. 4.)

The U. S . a nd NATO command st r uctures are
similarly organized and hav e basically t he
same overall missi on--t o provide a combatread y force to deter aggression t ram the
Warsaw Pact n a tions .

The close relation-

ship of th e two commands is best illustr eted
by (1) several U.S . commanders being al~v
NATO commanders, (2) NATO assuming ~pera 

tional command of U. S . combat forces in a
NATO war, and (3) NATO being he a vily staffed
with U.S. personnel in peacetime .
(See
p. 4.)

Over the years, the U.S. comma nd st ru cture
has been studied and d ebated, both in the
Co ngr ess and the executive bra nch; efforts
have been made to identify, class ify , reorgani ze, and streamline headquarters a c tivities throughout th e Department of Defense.

These efforts were all inte nd ed

to make more efficient use of re s ources
by reducing the numbe r , size , la ye ring ,
and duplication of headquarters and by
updating .and streamlining command relationships. Prior effo rts have result ed in reorganizations and co nsolidations of heacquarter s and headquarters function s.
Several of these efforts and personnel
cuts were initiated by the Euro pean commands. Therefore these commands themse lves share the credit for the actions
taken to date.

(See p. 18.)
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The increasi ng interdependence of NATO
member s unde rsc o res the need for a NATO
command that can respond quickly in the
event of an attack by the Warsaw Pact forces, particularly an atta c k wlth little
or no advance warning . Transition from a
peacetime to a wartime structure shouJ d
require minimal change. The on l y practical way to accomplish this is through
the close integration of the c ommand
s tru c tures of th e NATO members' torc e s
with the NATO c ommand structure.
(See
p . 43.)
The NATO and member na~ion commands
s hould be integrated at lea s t to the
e xtent that the NATO command is f u lly
k nowledgeable, in peace time, of the i mpo rtan t military activities of member
nati o ns, such as the details of arrangements for logistics support--arrang ements
that c o uld affect NATO wartime activities.
( See p. 27.)
Th e U.S. command structure needs to be
r e examined with these objectives in mind.
Although the current Department of Defense
positi o n is that the most likely conflict
i n Europe will be a NA'l'O war, the United
States still ma intains function s b asically
parallel t o those of NATO.
(See p . 2B .)
The Supreme Allied Commander, Europe,
has e mphasized the need for concerted
multinati0nal efforts in suc)} areas as
equipment commonality; force interoperability; integration of command , control ,
a nd communications; and mutual logistical
suppo rt as military imperatives in Europe.
Fo r these reasons, the United States
s ho uld determine how its command functions
c an best be integrated with those of
NATO.
(See p. 2B.)
This report discusses unilateral war and
crisis managemect activities (see p. 28);
problems of changing from a peacetime to
a wartime p o sture (see p. 30); and the
need for a f unctional analysis of the U.S.
command s tr uc t ure (see p. 32)--areas where
there are p o tentials for realigning or
reducing the U.S. command structure and
i i

more fully integrating it with the NATO

comma i d st r ucture.
There are at least two alternative s that
should be considered in analyzing the U.S .
command structure in Europe-- alternatives that
could improve U.S, participation in N\TO and
reduce the management layering that now ex i sts .
These alternatives are :
- -Integrate the U.S. unified ~ ommand with
NATO's Supr eme Headqua rt ers, Alli ed Powers,
Europe.

(See p . 45 . )

-- Integrate component commands and the United
Stat es European Command .
(S ee p. 45.)
GAO recommends that the Secr e tary of Defe nse
re e xamine the U. S. comma nd struc ture i n
Europe and make changes as necessary t o insure that the structu r e i s op timally o r g anized to perform its primar~ wartime mission .
The exam inati on shou ld include evaluation
of the po tential benefits-- botn to U.S.
staffin~ and a strengthened NATO-- of taking
the l eade rship in g iving NATO greater authority and co ntrol over peacetime l ogistics
support in o rd er to facilitate the transition to and effectiveness o f wartime activities .

(See p. 46.)

GAO further rec o~ mends that the Secretary
of Defense also take a leadership ~ole in
encouragi ng a multilatetal study to identify
wa ys in which closer integration of the command structures of all the NATO member forces
with the NATO c ommand structure c an be

,

achi e ved .

(See p. 46.)

The Secretary of Defense was g iven an oppo rtunity to comment on GAOl s classified report.
However, the c las s ified report was issued
without Defense l s comments because they did
not respond i n time. Subsequ e ntl y , however,
Defense furni s hed GAu comme nt s and s upported
GAOls ger.eral conclusion that closer integration
between the u.s. and NATO command structures
is needed.

(See p . 46. )
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTI ON

,

Since the end of World War .11 , the United States ha s
maintai ned a slzab le military force in Western Europe , initially in occupation of a defeated Germany and lat er i n 5 pport of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) .
Var iaus adm i nistrat ions have afE irmed the impo r tance of NATO

as the cornLrstone of United States foreign policy and have
stated that a continuing commitment t o the def e nse of Western
Europe i!:> vi tal to U.S . ; nterests .
The political and military situation in Europe and the
economic cond ition of the NATO member nation s have changed

considerably since NATO's inception in 1949.

At that time,

the United S tates was the bulwark of the alliance becallse
of both its military p reemin ence among members and it s monopoly of nu clear weapons .
Since th en , however, a number o f thinr;s have occurred
to change th e relationships of th e member nations an L t o
alter the perception of the rol e of the United States. For
one thing, Western Europe has regain e d its wea lth. ror
another , the Soviet Union now is o n equal footing with th e
Unit ed States with r espect to nucl ea r weapo ns . Als o , va ri ou s
steps ha ve been ta ken to normalize relation s between East
and West Europe and t o reduce the threat of military co nfr onta tion.
Thes e chang e s, however, have not altered the American
commi tment t o Europe through NATO-- it co ntinu es to be st r ong .
It ha ~ been evident for some time though that the United
States could no longer "go it alone " in any major conflict
with the Soviet Union in Europe . Th e re is a need for the
NATO orga n ization to function as an entity. with the member
nation s recognizing th e ir interdependence , if aggression
in W~stern Europe is to be deterred and a balance of military power ma intained.
The purpose of this report is to explor e alte ln atives
t o the p re sent r elationships between the military comman~
structures of the NATO member nations and the NATO organizati on military command structure that wo ~ J re coqn iz e
and build on this int erdepe nd ence.
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u. s .

COMM ITMENT TO NATO

T.he U.S . commitme n t t o NA TO in c lud es both stationi ng
fo r ces in Europe and commi tting a dditi o n al forces stationed
i ~ the Un it ed States an d elsewhe re t o NATO's defe n se .
It
also includes prov i ding o r atra nging fo r l ogistics support
o f these forces , u ndertaking its n o rmal sha r e of the burden
of maintaining the sec urity of a ll NATO memb ers , a nd keeping each f ully informed .
Prese ntl y , 4- 2/ 3 Ar my divisio n s
with comba t s u ppo rt e l ements , 28 Air Fo r ce sq u ad r ons , and

a Navy fl eet of a bout 50 sh i ps and 200 aircraft are stat i 0ned
in Europe in sup p ort o f tne U. S. commitment to NA t 'O. Add itional for ces s tationed in the Uni t ed States and e l sewhe r e
are avai la bl e to support a NATO co n Llic t an d some of these
forces ha:e equipment preposition ed in Europe fo r such a
co ntingency.
The annual cost of the U.S . commi tment to
NATO amounts to about $30 billion--more than one- third of
the t ota l U. S . defense outlay .

u. s.

MILITARY PRESENCE IN EUROPE

The U.S. military prese nce in Eu~ope as of June 30,
1975 , inv olves about 696 , 000 people, ove r hal f of wh o m are
c ivilians , foreign national employ~es , and d epe nde n ts, as

sho,' n bel ow.
u . s . militar y p resence
in Europe
Military
Civilian
O€:pendents
foreign nationals
Total

Numbers
309
31
271
82

, 756
, 959
, 286
, 998

695 , 999

Since 1950 th ~ number of U.S. military personn~l stationed in Europe has ranged from 145,000 to 4 27 , 000, wi th
the f o rce remaining at about 300 , 000 si nce 1969 .
As shown
be l o w, the current military force o f a~out 310 , 000 i s
b r oke n down as follows :
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Summary of U.S. Military
Personnel in the U.S. European Command Area

Organization
U.S.
European Command

U.S. European
Command
{ note al

Non-U.S.
European
Command
(note b)

Total

13, 550
10,230
19,650

869
198 ,290
38 , 924
67,23 7

3,710

726
3 , 710

47 , 140

309 , 756

h ~ adquarters,

Army
Navy
Air Force
Milit ary as s istance

869
184,740
28,694
47,587

advisory groups

726

Allied headquarters
Total

262,616

a/The personnel in this category are assigned to the U.S.
- Europe an Command and its component c ommands, U.S. Army,
Europe; U.S. Air Forces in Europe; and U. S. Naval Force s ,
Eu rope , and other U.S . European Comma nd agenci es and activities.
b/ The personnel In this category are assigned to (l) head- quarters, (2) fu nctions , such as intel ligence and communications, under the direct co ntrol of organizat i o ns l ocat ed
in the United States , and (3) U.S . Attache Service and
Marine Guards.
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CHAPTER 2
RELATIONS HIP OF U. S . AND NATO
COMMAND STRU CTURES

The United States participates in two command st r uc tures
in Eu[ope -- its own a nd NATO ' s Allied Co mmand Europe (ACE).
The U. S . a nd ACE comma nd structures are similarly organized and have basically the same ove r all mjsslon--t o provide
a combat - ready force to deter aggression from the Warsaw Pact
nations.
In addition to deter r ence , ACE has the miss ion to
pl a n for and employ the forces in comba t; whereas , the U.S.
mission is to provide combat fo r ces to ACE and to support or
arrange for the support o f those forces should they be em-

ployed .
The United States also must provide or arrange fo r l ogisti c support of its force s in peacet~me .
Peacetime suppo rt incl udes those functions that also must be provided in wartim e ,
such as supply and maintenance a nd transoortation , and fu nc tions , such as dependent support activities , that are unique
to peace time.
The c lose r elationship of the t wo commands i s
be s t illu st rat ed by (1) several U. S. commanders being dual hatted as ACE commanders , (2) ACE assumi ng ope rational command of U. S . combat forces at va ri o u s stages of alert , and
(3) ACE being heavily staffed with U. S . personnel in peace time.
U. S . COMMAND STRUCTURE
The U. S . command in Eu r ope ~onsists of a unified command
headquarters ; Headquarters , U.S . Europea n Command (USEUCOM) ;
headquarters of t h e three servic e component commands , U. S .
Army , Eu- ope (USAREUR) , U.S. Air Forces in Europe (USA FE),
an d U.S . :aval Forces , Europe (USNAVEUR) ; subordin a te command s within the compo nent comma nd s; and other serv ic e headquarters outside the component command structure .
The U. S . forces stationed in Europe operate through t wo
U.S. command ch n ins- - one for op( rati o nal comma nd and a nother
for p u rposes other than ope r ational direction (logistics and
ad mini s trati v e support) . Ope ratio nal command is def ined as
those functions of command involv j ng the composition of subordinate f o rces, the assignment of task s , the designation of
objectives, and the authoritative direction necessary to accomplish the miss ion.
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The U. S. operational command chain for the U.S . forces
in Europe runs from the Pre s ident to the Secretary of Defense
and, through the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) , to the Commander

in Chief of the u .~. Eu ropean Command. It e xtend s further
from USEUCOM to the three European se r v i ce component commands-USAREUR , USAFE , AND USNAVEUR .
For purposes other than operational direction , th e U.S .
command chain runs from the Presid e nt t o t he Secretary of
Defense to the Secretaries o f the military departments. The
chain exte nds from the military services t o the European se r vice components. The commands in thi s chain are responsible
for organizing, training, equipping, providing , administering,
and supporting forces to fulfill combat functions under the
direction of th e operational command and for accomplishing
peacetime suppor~ functions. The dual U.S. chain of command
is shown on page 6.
Each service also has unit s i n Europe which operate out side the dual chain o f command described above. Most of
these units are under the operational command of the respective component commander, but some ar e not. For example ,
the Army's 5th Signal Command and the Air Force ' s Europea n
Communications Area have parent commands in the Un:ted States
but are under the operational command of the Arm y a nd Air
Force component commanders . The same is tru e for theat e r
airlift forces. On the other hand , many of t he intelligen ce
units respond to directions from the United States and a re
not under either the component or unifi ed commands in Europe .
The three European componen t command organizationF are shown
on pages 11 to 13.
Headquarters , U.S. European Comma nd
Headquart~{ s , USEUCOM , i s a unified comma d operating
under the direction o f JCS. Headquarters , USEUCOM , in turn ,
exercises operational control ove r th e three service compo nent commands: it is locat ed in Vaihingen, Germany, near
Stuttgart. About I
deleted
I personnel are authorized
for the peacetime operations of Headquarters, USEUCOM . This
include s I
deleted
I authorized positions for the
headquarters itself and J
deleted
l positio n s for di rect support of headquarters a c tivities.

USEUCOM ' s mission is to serve U.S. objectives by maintaining effective military forces in its area. To do this,
USEUCOM is charged with planning, co~~a ndi ng , and supe rvising
the support o f U.S. forces and , if necessary , cond ucting
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oper a tions to accomplish its pr i mary objective--the support
of ACE. USEUCOM is a lso res~onsible for s upervising military assistance ad v isory groups and Def e nse missions to
allied countries i n jts area of operations.
In the event o f a NATO war , personnel occupying USEU CO M
position s remain with the U.S . chain o f command . Operati o na l
command of U.S. NATO- committed forces , however , passes from
the United States to ACE. USEUCOM sees its wartime r ole as
being primarily a monitor of resources , mak : ng decisi v n s o n
their allocation when necessary. Also USEUCO M con ti nues to
mai ntain control over the use of nuclear devices and providing all source intellige n ce to ACE commands.
deleted
From a practical standpoint , it appears that US EUCO M' s
role as a mo n itor of res ou rc es wo uld be very limit e d.
It
could only make decisions on th e allocati o n of U.S . - own ed
resour ce s not committed to NATO either separately o r as
part of comm itted forces.
Moreo ver , in a NATO war , de cis ions on the allocation of all resources , wh e t he r NATO committed or not , wou l d have to be made by th e NATO c om mander
who is responsibl e for actually prosecutins ~h e war.
The cost of Headquarters , USE UCOM , ope ratio ns wa s about
$22 , 650 , 000 in f iscal y e ar 1975 . Thi s included sa l a ri e s of
militar y and civilian person ne l , as well as operati o n s a nd
maintenance costs .
It excluded certain suppo rt cos ts, s u ch
as utilities , fami ly housing, and commu n ications .
U. S. Ar my command structure in Eur ope
The Army component command i s USAREUR .
I t s commander ,
wh en ope rational co ntr o l o f U. S. forces is t r ansfe rr ed to
NATO, will direct the Ce ntral Army Group in ACE. The Army ' s
command structure in Europe consists of USAREUR Headqu a rter s ,
two corps headquarters, and 59 subo rdinat e unit s th r ough
b rig ade level. Over 17,000 pe rs o nnel are aut ho ri zed t o
the s e headquarters. The headquart e rs subo rdinat e to the
corps are part of the normal peacetime as we ll as warti me
structure of a co rps.
With the excepti o n of one unit i n Italy and another
in Belgium, the maj o r Army he adquar t e r s in Europe are
located in German y . The Army ' s comma nd s tructure , consist ing of management, oper at ion, and support headquarter s,
and the s iz es of thes e headquarters are s hown in appendix I .
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The Army headquarters and staffing le ve ls shown below
are classifed by DOD as ma nagement headquarters.
The Army
c omm and st ructure in Eu rop e is shown 1n the chart on page 11.
Authorized
pe r so nn e l

Headquart e r s

u.s .

Army, Europe

Sout hern European Task Force
5th Signal Co mma nd

deleted

Total

Most Army person n e l shift to ACE in a NATO war . The
remaining personnel are then re spo n sib le for logist ics
support of U.S. Army troops assigned to NATO and for transportation of all U.S. forces in Europe beca use the Army
has bee n desig nated th e single manager for all U.S. ground
transportation resources in ce ntral Europe.
The Army also

is responsible for providing logistics support to the Air
Force and Navy shore activities fo r suc h it e ms as food and
pet r o l eum products.
In addition, USAREUR is responsible
in peace and war fo r intelligence in forma tion pecu liar to

the Army .
The estimated fiscal year 1975 cost of Headquarters ,
USAREUR , operatio n s was over $25 million . This included
sala r ies of military and civil i an pe r so nn e l, as well as
operations and maintenance costs of the headquarters and
support elements.
It excluded certain suppo rt costs, s uch
as utilities , family housing , and communications.
U. S. Air Fo r ce comma nd structure in Europe
The USAFE comma nd er 1S also the commander of Allied
Air Forces Central Europe in ACE ' s chain of command.
The
Air Force comma nd structure in Europe consists of Headquarters , USAFE; 3 numbered Air Forces ; 16 USAFE Wings
and g r oups ; 1 sepa r ate tactical fighter squadron ; a Mili tary Airlift Comma~d Wing; and Headquarters, European
Communicat i ons Arej. Of these 23 organizations , 1 0 are
l o cated in Ge rman y , 6 in England , 1 in the Netherlands ,
3 in Spain , 1 in Ital y , I in Greece , and 1 in Turkey.
The Air Force headquarters and staffing levels show n
bel o w are classified as management headquarters.
The Air
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Forc e command s tructure in Eu r ope i s sho wn in the cha rt

on page 12 .
Autho ri zed
person ne l

Headquarter s
Headqua rter s, USA FE
3 d Air Fo r ce
16 th Air For <.:e
17th Air Forc e
Headquarters , Eur opea n
Com muni ca tion s Area

1, 591
51
47
43
360

Tota l
The Ai r Force lik e the Army will sh i ft most of its per so nnel to ACE in a NATO wa r.
Re~aini n g Air Force perso nne l
will manage t he support of Air Force troops, as well as
Ai r Fo r ce-r elated intelligence.
Th e f isca l year 1975 cost of Headquarte r s , USAFE, opera tions wa s about $3 1. 7 million .
This cost includ ed mil i tary
and c i v ilian personnel sala r ie s , as well as operation s and
maintenance costs of the headquarters and support elemen t s .
It excluded certain support costs , such as utiliti eB , family
housing , a nd c ommunic at i ons .
U.S. Navy command s tr uctu r e in Europe
USNAVEUR e xercises command ove r the U. S . 6th Fleet, th e

Ba ltic Ope rati ons , and the Mid East Forc e .

It s commander

does not occupy a position in the NATO chain of command.
The U. S . Navy command structure in Europe consists of
Headquarters, USNAVEUR , and four major subordi nat e o rganiza t ions . These subo rd inate organizations are in two categories:
land - based units with primarily a suppo rt mission
and sea-based units with pr imarily a combat mission .
Appe ndix II lists the se Na ~ y headquarters and their s izes.
The Navy headquar t ers and s taffing levels shown be l o w
are classified as management headquarter s .
The U.S . Navy
c J ~ mand st ruct ure in Eu rop e is shown in the chart o n page
13.
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Authorized
personnel

Headquarters
Headquarters, USNAVEUR
6th Fleet
Total

344
142
486

The Navy will shift the 6th Fleet Headquarters, along
wi th all but one of its subordinate task force's , to ACE
in a NATO war. Remaining naval units will stay under U.S.
ope rational control for a ctivities outside the NATO area.
The estimated fiscal ye ar 19 75 cost of Headquarters,
USNAVEUR , ope rat io ns was about $2.7 million . This cost included military a nd civilian person n el sa lari es , a s we ll
as operat i ons and mai nt enance costs of h e adquarters and
support elements .
It excluded certain support costs , such
as utilities, family hou s ing, and commu ni c ati o ns.
Peace t ime ve r sus wart i me U.S.
command structu r es
In peacetime , th e U. S. command struc t ure commands the
assign e d U.S. forces in Europe. Th e only exceptions are
certain air defense fo r ces and other f orces specifically
designated to respond to the operational comma nd of ACE in
eme,"ge nci es . Th e U.S. command s tru ct u re in p e l cetime i s
organ i zed t o conduct the full ra nge of militar ~ ' o p erations-from providing housi ng and support fo r military perso n nel
and d e pendents t o conducting combat operations.
As no t ed o n p age 7 , however, at va r io us stages of
alert, operational command of U. S . NATO- committed combat
fo rces passes from the Uni c~ d States to ACE. This change
in ope r a t ional command i s kn ewn as "chop." Since support
of comba t f o rces i s a national r e sponsibility , U.S. support force s do not chop but remain under U.S. command.
The fo r ces whi c h chop to ACE and those that r emain under
U.S. command ar e sh ~" ~n in the se ries of c harts for each
s e rvice o n pages 11 t o 13 .
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The peacetime versus wartime staffi ng of the senior U.S .
commands in Europe is shown below. The wartim e staffing of
Headquarters, USAFE , is under study and at t he time of our
review had not been determined .

Headguarters

Peacetime
staffing

USEUCOM (note a)
USAREUR (note a)
USAFE (note b)
USNAVEUR (note a)

deleted
1591
228

U/A
648

U/ A
660

U/A
565

U/ A
541

a / Staffing level inc i udes headquarters ele me nt o nly ; does not
- include support activities.
£ / Staffing level includes support activities.
U/ A - Unavailable.
NATO COMMAND STRUCTURE
ACE, one of the three senior NATO command s , includes 27
ma jo r commands with authorized staffing of 16,678. Most of
the ACE commands are multinationally staffed , and U.S . personnel assigned to 22 of these comprise aboutl deleted 1
I
deleted
lof the staff ing.
Appendix III lists the major ACE headquarte rs and their
sizes. The ACE o rganizational structure is shown on page 15.
The U. S. staffing of ACE headquarters is greatest in
areas where U. S. forces are stationed .
In addition , most
of th ese ACE commands ar~ also commanded by U. S . personnel.
The chart o n page 16 illustrates this point.
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ACE Command Headquarters Heavily
Stalled WIth u.s. Personnel
Positions
(note a)

Command
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers, Europe (note b)
Allied Forces Central Europe
Central Army Group (note b)

u. s.

positions
(note a)

Percent
U.S.

~

deleted

'-------~

Allied Air Forces Central
Europe (note b)
Fourth Allied Tactical Air
Force
Allied Forces Southern
Europe (note b)

224

56

25

501

237

47

264

124

47

65

59

09

deleted

Allied Air Forces Southern
Europe (note b)
Naval Striking and Support
Forces Southern Europe (note b)
Allied Land Forces Southeastern
Europe (note b)

deleted
L -_ _ __

I--.-l

Sixth Allied Tactical Air Force
(note b)

495

Allied land forces, Southeastern
Europe/ Sixth Allied Tactical
Air Force Joint Signal Support
Group

103

21

deleted

a/Includes support positions .
a u.S. commander.

~/Has

The ACE chain of command
ACE is commanded by the Supreme All i ed Commander, Europe,
whose headquarters is known as SHAPE (Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe) . The Supreme Allied Commander is dualhatted as the Commander in Chief of the u.S. European Comma nd
thereby having command over both the u .S. European and ACE
command structures. The peacetime relationship between the
two command structures is illustrated by several U.S. commanders
being dual-hatted as ACE commanders, as shown on the fol lowing
page.
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u.s. position

ACE position

Commander in Chief,
U.s. European Command
Commander in Chief,
U. S. Army, Europe
Commander in Chief,
U. S. Air Forces in Europe
Commander, 17th Air Force

Supreme Allied Commander,
Europe
Commander, Central Army
Group
Commander, Allied Air Forces,
Central Europe
Commander, Allied Air Forces,
Southern Europe
Commander, Naval Striking and
Support Forces, Southern
Europe

Commander, 6th Fleet

Commanders of major subordinate U.S. cOlili'uands also have
an ACE command role .
The U.S . and NATO command s tructures in Europe are large
and involve many interrelationships. The remainder of this
report discusses prior efforts made to reduce and streamline
the U.s. command structure in Europe and the need to reexamine this structure.
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CHAPTER 3
PRIOR EFFORTS TO REDUCE AND STREAMLINE
THE U.S. COMMAND STRUCTURE
Over the years, the U.S. command structure has been
studied and debated, both in the Congress and the executive
branch, and efforts have been made to identify, classify,
reorganize, and streamline headquarters activities throughout the Department of Defense (DOD). The objective was to
make more efficient use of resources by reducing the number,
size, layering, and duplication of headquarters and by updating and streamlining command relationships. Major benefits were to be improvements in the combat-ta-support ratio
and in the management of resources.
Reorganizations and consolidations of headquarters and
headquarters functions have been carried out . In this
chapter we discuss some of the earlier efforts and personn e l
cuts, several of which were initiated by the European commands themselves. The s e commands themselves share the credit
for the actions taken t ~ date.
STREAMLINING THE UNIFIED COMMANDS
Unified commands, becau s e of their peculiar rol e as
operational commands without full control over missi o ns and
the resources to accomplish them, have been a so ur ce of controversy. Their roles, sizes, and capabilities ha ve been
questioned periodically. Their primary purpose is to provide
unity in carrying out assigned missions and is accomplished
by exercising operational command over assigned service forces.
The questions raised and actions taken in the major studies
of the unified and component commands are discussed below.
DOD headquarters review
In October 1973, the Secretary of Defense directed that
a study be made to determine th e impact of 10-, 20-, and 30··
percent reductions in headquarter s strengths. Th e Secretary
of Defense emphasized that the goal should not be a percentage
reduction across the board. Rather, th e s tudy should search
for the commands, departments, and other orga ni zational
elements that contribute only marginally to the abili t y to
command forces and accomplish management tasks. DOD proposals
concerning Europe were summarized as follo ws :

18
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--Realign boundaries of u.s. interests to coincide
with NATO boundar ies and remove forces not committed
to NATO.
--Assign area forces to the U.S . Readiness Command in
the United States.
--Make the U.S . contingent to ACE a unified command
and eliminate USEUCOM.
--Consolidate remaining U.S. personnel, to the extent possible, with the ACE staff.
A USEUCOH Headquarters study made between March and
May 1974 did not support the merging of headquarters as
proposed by DOD. The study concluded that the status quo
of Headquarters, USEUCOM, should be retained and suggested
instead unilateral reductions within the USEUCOM and component headquarters. USEUCOM also held that consolidat i ons
would be restricted both by legislation, such as the National
Security Act of 1947, and by regulations and directives
concerning the unified command plan.
In June 1974 Headquarters, USEUCOM, proposed to JCS a
personnel reduction of 17 percent, from the basic strength
of 840 to 694 . A USEUCOM Headquarters study begun in May
1973 and expanded to include the October 1973 DOD requirements determined that the impact from such a reduction would
be limited and could be abs orbed without impairing its capability to carry out assign e d mi s sions and functions. JCS
approved this plan i n September 1974. At the s am~· time, DOD
directed a 25-percent reduction in Headquarters, l'SEUCOM,
as a part of the unified command plan.
Un ified command plan review
In September 1974, the Sec retary of Defense directed
JCS to improve organizational effectivene ss of unified command s through o ut the world. In Europe, Headquarters, USEUCOM,
would be retained but was to be reduced substant i ~lly --at
leaSt 25 percent by th e end o f fiscal year 1975--and impact
s tate me nts and plans were to be prepared for reductions of
50 and 75 percent. Moreove r, I
deleted
or USAFE, was to be considered, for reductions and savings
in s upport units. The r educed headqua rt e rs was to rely to
the ex tent possible upon the staffs and s upport elements of
NATO and component comma nd headquar ter s.
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In December 1974 USEUCOM Headquarters r e c omme nded
against a 50- or 75-percent reduction because (1) a 50-per ce nt
reduction would seriously degrade mission performance and (2 )
a 7S-percent reduct i on would make mission accompli s hment impossible . It also pointed out that the component commands
would be required to expand to assume functions lost by
Headquarters, USEUCOM.

To meet the

25-per c~ nt

r e du c ti o n

requirement, Headquarters, USEUCOM, expanded its vo luntar y
reduction of 17 percent to include the additional 8-percent
reduction.
In June 1976 Headquarters, USEUCOM, reported to JCS that
the 25-percent-reduced manning level was insuffic ient t o
permit it to effectively carry out its functions, exec ute
crisis management, and simultaneously prepare for the future .
It recommended two alternatives: (1) reduce the f uncti ons o f
the headquarters or (2) immediately increase th e manpower
auth o rizations by 75 which would be a 16-per c ent de crea s e
from the 840 base strength and would be compatible with the
17-percent reduction recommended in Se ptembe r 1974. In
addition, USEUCOM identified 41 additional s paces whi c h
would be required in the near future t o e xpand current f unctions and to support new fun c tion s for the data s er v i ces
center . As of November 1976 no decisions ha d bee n mad e on
the USEUCOM recommendations.
Officials stated that if the headquart e rs i s t o f ill
its intended position, the fi r st a lt e rnat ive i s no t feas ibl e.
--No major fun c ti ons could be tran s ferr ed or de l e t ed
from the headquarter s s ince a ll current f unc ti ons
were consider e d ne cess ar y f o r a unifi ed command .
--The tran s f er o f an y f unct i o ns t o compo nen t headq ua rt e rs
would onl y a gg ra va t e a rrangeme nts si nce th ose comma nd s
have also und e rgone p e rs onn e l r ed uc ti o n s.
--To de lete or t ran s fer a ny ma j o r f unc t ions t o agenc i es
outside Hea dquar ter s, US EUCO M, wou l d dilute th e i nfluence of the unified c ommand be l ow a c cepta b l e o r
d e sira ble sta nd a r d s .

de l e t ed
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The

alternatives discussed in chapter 5 should be considered
in conjunction with this relocation.
STREAMLINING THE ARMY COMMAND
STRUCTURE IN EUROPE
The Army has reorganized its command structure in Europe
many times. Though separate and addressing different aspects, these reorganizations were related in that each attempted to increase the combat-ta-support ratio and streamline
headquarters activities. Some of the more recent efLorts
are described below.

The FENDER Study
The FENDER Study was a 1971 USAREUR study whose objective was to provide maximum combat po tential and adequate
support within the limited manpower resources available.
Within the existing structure , USAREUR added two tank
battalions, two attack helicopter companies, one Chaparral/
Vulcan air defense battalion, one airborne battalion combat
team, and two military police battalions . spaces were made
for these additions by eliminating three major headquarters
and seven battalion headquarters and by consolidating maintenance and medical units with an accompanying realignment
of responsibilities.
USAREUR headquarters reductions
In February 1973, the Commander in Ch ief, USAREUR, announced that the time had come for further r educ tion s of the
headquarters staffs in hi s command . He directed that a study
be made, concentrating primarily upon Headquarters, USAREUR,
and those of the two corps and U.s . Theater Army Support
Command, Europe. Subordinate headquarters were to be queried
as t o the impact of directed redu c tion s of 5 , 10 , and 1 5 percent. A merger of the Headquarters, U5AREUR Office of the
Engineer with the u.s. Army Engineer Command , Europe, was
also ~o be considered.
21
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Headquarters, USAREUR, and its support elements were
reduced 122 spaces, about 5.S percent, as a r es ult of this
study. The subordinate commands indicated there would be
little impact in a ~eduction of 5 percent but a IO-percent
reduction would interfere with mission performance in varying degrees. As a result, the Commander in Chief, app rove d
recommendations to (1) effect a standard reduction of 7.5
percent in a ll subordinate headquarters except that of U.S.
Army Southern European Task Force and (2) apply this r eduction equally to officers, enlisted personnel, and U.S. and
local national
ion amounted to 507
spaces from the
thorized for th e
affected headquarters.
Project CHASE
During 1972-74 USAREUR and DOD initiated a number of
studies directed at streamlining the command structure and
improving the combat-to-support ratio. In February 1914
the Commander in Chief USAREUR approved a concept for
Project CHASE (Consolidation of Headquarters and ~rea Support Elements). project CHASE incorporated much fr om
previous studies and resulted in a plan to decentralize
control and operation of base o r in stallation support
functions to the comma r ders of the V and VII Corps and the
commander of a reconfigured ~st Support Brigade. Base support was defined as those fun ctio ns which p r ovide services
beyond those needed in combat or in sup90rt of the co mb ~t
mission. Corps were given r esponsib i lit y and r eso urce s
in their areas, and the 1st Support Brigade assumed this
function in the area west of the Rhine River and in Nor th
Germany.
At the loca l level, USAREUR organized the 747 Federal
Republic of Germany ba rracks and in s tallation s gr ouped
around 32 main German cities and called them militar y communities. Support ope rati o ns for th ese communiti es wer e
placed under command of a community comma nd e r. Where applicable, the commander r e tain ed his tacti c al mission
responsibilities but a lso contr olled and di re cted the peacetime base support as well.
In March 1974 the Command e r i n Ch i ef , USAREUR , ap p r oved
the concept to merge Headquart n r ~ , The at e r Army Supoort
Command, Europe, fun ct i o ns int He a ~quarters , USAREUR i
abolish Headquarters, Ann y Eng '''~ I Command , Eu r ope ; and
increase the operati o nal r ole of Headquart e rs , USAREUR .
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The two corps
to accept the
Army Engineer
struction for

and the 1st Support Brigade staffs were enlarged
new responsibilities. In addition, the U.S.
Division, Europe, was to provide contract conthe theater.

When project CHASE was completed in fiscal year 1975,
723 support spaces were available for combat units . In
addition, the Theater Army Support Command support districts
and community-level support activities were discontinued, as
were the counterpart engineer districts and facilities
engineer offices of th e Army Engineer Command. The spaces
made available by th ese discontinuances were reallocated to
the three region commanders (the two corps and the 1st Support Brigade) to provide the necessary manpower resources
for base support functions. peadquarters staff augmentations
included 393 spaces for V Corps, 657 for VII Corps, and 288
for the 1st Support Brigade. spaces f o r the 32 community
staffs included I
deleted
I for the 8 communities
under V Corps, I deleted
I for the 16 communities
under VII Corps, and I
deleted
I for the 8 communities under the 1st Support Brigade.
abou~

The Nunn amendment reduc tion
An amendement to the Department of Defense Appropriation
Authoriza t ion Act, 1975, introduced by Senator Sam Nunn
required major reductions in the nonc ombat strength of the
U.S. Armed Forces stationed in Europe. Specifically, the
amendment required that:
"* * • the noncombat compo nent of the total
United Sta t es Military Strength in Europe
authorized as of June 30, 1974, shall be
reduced by 18,000. Such reduction shall be
completed not later ~ han June 30, 1976, and
not less than 6,000 of such reductions shall
be completed on or before June 30, 1975: however, the Secretary of Defense is authorized
to increase the combat component strength of
United States Forces in Europe by the amount
of any such reduction made in noncombat personnel."

The Army reported support reductions of 6,550 in fiscal
year 1975 and 6,953 in fiscal year 1976. The 13,503 total
included 1,328 reductions to offset additional support personnel deployed with two mechanized brigades--a part of the
combat increases generated by support reductions.
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The Nunn amendment prompted intensive force structure
planning, which encompassed prior reorganization studies and
actions such as Project CHASE. Credit was given for 2,780
positions reduced from previous reorganizations. Another
1,970 positions were eliminated by converting three engineer
construction battalions to combat engineer units. Medical,
supply, and maintenance units were prime sources for other
reductions. About 2,747 civilians were hired to offset
about 25 percent of the military reductions.
The combat increases consisted rimaril of the addition of two mechanized bri9adeS]~~eae~t~ef~~~~~~~~:J
three combat engineer battalion~
del~ted
two fie I dar till e r y ba t t a l.~i..,o",n",s"--J,---_-,d~e,;l~e"-"t,,e>:d___r----'~-' 0" e
a t tack he I i cop te r company i-:=:-:::::7-::-:"d"ei;l=,e~t::e.,d---:::::c;-:-! and inc r ea se s
in the authorized level of orqanization of existing combat
uni ts I deleted
J
Modernization of 10gistics-1977
Modernization of logistics-1977 (MODLOG-77) is a plan to
further streamline the logistical structure of USAREUR. It
will build on and expedite many previous projects; including
realignment and closure of theater depots, increased relianc e
on direct support from the United 'S tates, and increa sed ho st
nation and contractual support. The emphasis is more on
modernizing the logistical support structure than on reducing manpower positions . Although some manpower reductions
are expected, the number will depend on the success of such
efforts as increased host-nation and contractual support .
Any of these savings in manpower will be used for other
USAREUR needs, primarily in such support areas as th e c ommunity organizations. USAREUR expects these transfer s to
reduce manpower diversions from combat units to the community organizations. The MODLOG-77 effort was still in
process as of January 1977.
Staff 77
Staff 77 is a study of the organizational structure and
functions of Headquarters, USAREUR. Its objective is to
decentralize to subordinate commands the operational functions currentty centralized at Headquarters. The Commander
in Chief, USAREUR, position is that the Headquarters, USAREUR,
should be concentrating on the major essential functions of
policy, planning, resource management, command and control
of assigned units, and readiness and that subordinate unit s
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should perform operational functions. He wants the Headquarters, USAREUR, organized primarily around its wartime
mission and secondarily the direction and management of
peacetime readiness, to consolidate or eliminate duplicate
functions and to reduce levels of review and supervision
between action officers and decisionmakera.
The Staff 77 project officer told us that the goal is
a 30-percent reduction in Headquaters, USAREUR . The manpower

spaces would be transferred with the functions or woul.d be
reallocated. He also told us that another benefit of the
reduction in the headquarters staff would be the generation
of spaces for the planned collocation of the headquarters
of the ACE Central Army Group and 4th Allied Tactical Air
Force with Headquarters, USAREUR.

USAFE has had an ongoing program to reduce headquarters
and support elements since 1962. Since then, much of the
USAFE support structure has been eliminated. For example,
it has eliminated its depots and intermediate supply support
structure over the past decade. In 1971, USAF! initiated
studies which called for restructuring headquarters and
support elements to maximize efficiency and economy and
optimize the wartime role. The objective was to greatly
reduce peacetime overhead costs within given budget constraints without impairing combat capability, while at
the same time more closely integrating USAFE combat forces
into the NATO wartime structure.
In fiscal year 1972, USAFE reorganized and reduced the
staffs of the three numberec air forces, and the day-to-day
management and control of forces were transferred to Headquarters, USAFE. The numbered air forces were designated as
field representatives of USAFE to (1) extend USAFE's span of
control, (2) evalutate the competency of subordinate commanders, and (3) provide assistance in solving problems. In
addition, numbered air force commanders were given single
point-of-contact responsibilities with host governments
outside the Federal Republic of Germany and with USNAVEUR and
USAREUR corps. For the 3d and 16th Air Forces, this responsibility included unique support responsibilities which must
be performed in the host countries .
The numbered air forces' staffing was reduced by 444, as
shown below. Of this 444, 186 spaces were used to augment
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Headquarters, USAFE, and 23 for host base augmentation, leaving a net saving of 235 spaces.
Fiscal Year 1972 Restructurinq
of USAFE Numbered AIr Forces

3d Air Force
16th Air Force
17th Air Force

Before

After

Reduction

229
186
201

67
62
43

162
124
158

Total

444

In response to the Secretary of Oefense's October 1973
direction to determine the impact of 10-, 20-, and 30-percent
reductions in headquarters acti vit ies, USAFE unilaterally
reduced its headquarters and those of the three numbered air
forces by 20 percent, or about 490 of the 2,429 spaces author ized for these headquarters. An additional reduction of l5~
spaces resulted from program adustments, such as transferring
theater airlift responsibility and manpower spaces to the
Military Airlift Command. In fiscal year 1976, USA FE headquarters was reduced another 92 spaces to respond to an Air
Force-d irected reduction of about 5 percent.
Of the 18,000 support spaces required to be reduced under
the Nunn amendment, the 000 applied 4,391 to USAFE. The combat additions consisted primarily of increased tactical fighter
crew ratios, additional aircraft squadrons deployed to Europe,
and radar units deployed to Northern Germany in the Second
Allied Tactica l Air Force Area.

Since 1973 USNAVEUR has reduced its command structure as
follows: Headquarters, by 24 percent: the Fleet Operations
Control Center, Europe, a support activity, by 20 percent;
and the 6th Fleet, by 10 percent. Most of these reductions
were credited toward the Nunn amendment requirements. In
addition to these headquarters reductions, USNAVEUR has reduced
its support structure over 1,600 spaces to meet the requirements of the Nunn amendment. These reductions eliminated a
repair ship and consolidated and eliminated certain shore
activities, primarily communications and intelligence. The
combat increases consisted of increased manning of the combat ships.
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CHAPTER 4
POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS
IN THE U.S . COMMAND STRUCTURE
Can a NATO command structure which has virtuall}
~ control and only minimal oversight in peacetime assume credible
authority in war? We doubt it. Unless common or at least
compatible logistics, tactics, doctrine, and the like are
fully planned, developed, and exercised in peacetime, NATO
f orces cannot be expected to fight cohesively in wartime.
Member nations must start thinking in terms of cooperation
and partne rship rather than national interests.

Optimally, from a purely military viewpoint, the member
nations' and NATO commands in Eur ope should be orgtnized and
aligned so that no functions a re duplicated between the various organizations in matter s affecting NATO military interests. Carried to the ext r eme, this coul~ include NATO control of the NATO-committed forces of me mber nations and
their logistics support in peacetime a s well as wartime.
Such an extreme arrangement, however, is neither possible nor desirable at this time. Member nations are not
likely to be willing to relinquish direct control over their
armed forces and establishing their stockag e and transportation objectives. Consequently, a compromise structure is
1ecessary that will enable the NATO nations to (1) maintain
operational control over their forces in peacetime, (2) manage the logistics support of those forces in both peacetime and wartime, and (3) maintain closely aligned command
structur e s that will facilitate the transition from peacetime to wartime activities .
We believe the NATO and member nation command structures
should be .integrated at least t o the extent that the NATO
command is fully Knowledgeable, in peacetime, of important
military activities of member nations, such as the arrangements for logistics support--arrangements that could affect
NATO wartime activities. presently, integration between
NATO and member nation commands is limited to certain senior
commanders who are dual-hatted, i.e., with a command position
in each structure.
We believe this concept could extend to lower level
individua ls in member nation commands. Such individual s
could then be ·responsive to both national and NATO direction
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and needs. Collectively, they c ould function as an entity
when addressing problems that affect NATO operations; and
they could act individually when addressing problems affecting purely national matters. The likelihood of policy
decisions and planning being based on a clear understanding
of each nation's military capab,lities and shortcomings,
rather than evolving in the semi vacuum that now exists,
would be improved.
The U.S. commands need to be reexamined with these objectives in mind. The United States still maintains a c ommand structure which basically par a llels the ACE command
structure. The Supreme Allied Commander in late 1976 emphasized the need for concerted multinational efforts in
such areas as equipment commonality; f o rce interoperability;
integration of command, control, and communications; and
mutual logistical support as military imperatives in Europe.
For these reasons, the United States should determine how
its command functions can best be integrated with those of
ACE.
Progress has been made in certain areas. For example,
operational exercises are becoming more multilateral, as
evidenced by the recent Autumn Forge series in which other
countries participated. Such exercises in the past have
been unilateral--the United States participating alone--even
when NATO scenarios wer~ used.
The European commands' increased emphasis on multinational efforts is a move toward strengthening NATO. These
efforts not only demonstrate the solidarity and commitme nt
of the member nations but also reveal operational and interoperability problems that need to be addressed t o increase overall Allied military effec tiveness.
The remainder of this chapter dis c usses unilateral war
and crisis management activities; problems with c hanging
from a peacetime to a wartime posture; and the need for a
functional analysis of the U.S. command structure--areas of
potential for realigning or reducing the structure and for
making it more responsive to its prime purpose for being in
Europe.

The major U.S. headquarters in Europe devote some time
and effort to unilateral war and contingency planning as
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well as crisis management activities outside the NATO environment. These actions may detract from the primary mission of u.s. forces in Europe--support of a NATO war.
qnila~er~l

war_planning

The Department of Defense has stated that the U.S. military presence in Europe is tied to the NATO commitment and
that the most likely military conflict to occur in Europe
will be a NATO war. This is emphasized by policy guidance
issued by the Secretary of Defense in 1974. The Secretary
stated that U.S. headquarters in Europe should not be designed to fight a unilateral war in Europe but should retain
a capability for directing u.S. operations in small contingencies and for other u.s. national activities, such as reconnaissance, nuclear matters, disaster relief, and evacuation
of U.s. personnel. Therefore, the primary U.s. commitment is
to centrali~ed NATO direction of a war in Europe.
u.s. plans, however, contain provisions for the United
States to assume centralized direction of U.S. and allied
forces 3hould NATO fail to function in wartime. Although
the United States might have to temporarily exercise such
direction until the NATO members approve military action,
that NATO might fail to function at all in wartime appears
unlikely. Also, geographic location alone would seem to
prec~ude a u.s. unilateral war in Europe.
The major commands in Europe stated that minimal time
and effort are devoted to u.S. unilateral activities--although
USAFE estimated that perhaps 25 percent of its planning effort was in this area. Although we recognize the need for
U.S. unilateral control over such matters as nuclear weapons
and evacuation of U.S. personnel, these other areas of unilateral ac~ivity should be examined closely. We question
whether any effort should be devoted to a U.S.-directed war
in Europe. As pointed out by the Commander in Chief, USAREUR,
the United States simply could not fight a land war in Europe
without host nation and NATO cooperation and support.
Crisis management
Much of the crisis management activity over the past
several years has involved contingencies outside NATO-mostly in the Mediterranean and Middle East. Crisis management involves the activation of a "battle staff" to keep
abreast of crisis activities and be prepared to take action
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when appropriate. Recent U.S. crisis management activities
incl~ded the 1973 Arab-Israeli war and the Cyprus and Lebanon
conflicts.
A March 1975 Rand Corporation study concluded that the
most sensible way to rationalize the U. S. headquarters structure in Europe and make the most efficient use of existing
resources would be to shift most unilateral non-NATO missions,
especially those outside the NATO geographical area, to military headquarters in the United States. This ~ould free the
U.S. comma nd in Europe to concentrate more fully on its primary mission--support of a NATO war.
The European commands disagree with transferring nonNATO missions to other military organizations in the United
States. This subject was discussed during the unifie d command plan review of 1974, and the decision was for USEUCOM
to retain Middle East and other responsibilities outside NATO
but in the USEUCOM geographical territory. The rationale behind this decision was that (1) USEUCOM forc es would probably
be used in any Middle East contingency and (2) any such contingenc y would likely affect Europe.
B( c ause of (1) the demand on re so urces to improve both
the efficiency of operations and the ratio of combat to support forces a nd (2) the need to free the U.S. command of as
many non-NATO matters as possible, current crisis management
and unilateral respon s ibilities should be studied closely
with particular emphasis on alternatives for meeting the
need.
One alternative for handling crisis managemen t activities would be to activate and maintain in the United States
a small cadre of experts from the United States a nd European
commands to handle individual crises as they arise.

The more t he u.s. and ACE commands are integrated, the
fewer the problems both structures will have in changing
from peacetime to wartime operations. A complex command relationship between the United States and ACE i 3 not desirable,
nor is it consistent with DOD guidance whi c h states th a t U.S.
and NATO European headquarters should be consolidated as much
as possible.
In peacetime, the U.S. structure commands the U.S. forces
in Europe, for both operational and s upport purposes. The
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U.S. structure is organized to conduct the full range of military responsibilities, including combat operations. With operational command of u.s. combat forces passing to ACE in a
NATO war, the U.S. command structure evolves into a logistics
and administrative support organization, including a personnel
replacement system responsible for these combat forces.
This evolution will have a major impact on the peacetime
U.S. and ACE command structures. USEUCOM will lose operational
control over U.S. NATO-committed forces, and ACE will gain
this control. USEUCOM and the component commands will retain
control over logistical and administrative activities. USEUCOM
and component command relationships will remain the same but
without combat forces and operational control. Some of the
functions, such as transportation, although rem3ining under
U.S. control will in effect be directed by the Supreme Allied
Commander in Europe. One important potential problem is the
bilateral support agreementR that member nations have negotiated between themselves for such matters as transportation,
rear area security, and communications.
NATO commands should be aware of potential logistics
problems that could arise in wartime. Some countries may have
overextended themselves in agreeing to support other countries
in wartime. Without knowledge of this problem, the NATO commands could be planning wartime operations based on inadequate
logistics support. One way to alleviate this potential problem is to integrate the member nations and NATO command structures more in peacetime, as NATO will be very dependent on
wartime host-nation support obtained through bilateral agreements. More integration in peacetime could lead to a more
effective interchange of information and plans among the member nations. Ultimately, it might be feasible for NATO to
negotiate such agreements on a multilateral basis rather than
have each nation negotiate its own support.
Potential problems also exist in changing from a peacetime to a wartime posture within the U.S. component commands.
For example, the Army corps have assumed many peacetime management responsibilities in addition to their combat roles.
At a time of emergency, the corps will have to react quickly
to fulfill their ACE responsibilities for deploYlnq to the
battle areas and engaging the enemy. At the same time they
will be wrestling with their responsibilities for such matters as dependent evacuation and disengaging from management
of community functions and facilities.
Headquarters, USEUCOM, stated that problems with the
corps' transition to wartime mobilization will be minimal
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because (1) at the initiation of hostilities, the corps tactical staff breaks away, and the staff dev o ted to base support
remains in place, and (2) command of these base support staffs
passes to the 21st Support Command to supervise the noncombatant evacuation operations and community closeouts. USAREUR
stated that the corps support commands will also have a role
in dependent evacuation.
Because of the support commands' wartime missi on of
supporting tactical units and because of a wartime change in
command from the corps to the 21st Support Command, we believe
that potential problems do exist in changing from a peacetime
to a wartime posture .
In our opinion, the U.S. command structure could be l mproved if it were organized more toward it s wartime role.
The transition from a peacetime to a wartime organizational
structure will take time and effort away from the mor e important task of fighting a war. The more the structure is
oriented toward a wartime posture, the fewer the problems it
will encounter.

As discussed in chapter 3, DOD has made considerable
progress in reducing headquarters staffing levels in Europe.
Most reductions have been across the board, on a horizontal
basis--requiring individual headquarters to cut personnel
strengths by a certain percentage. Usually the personnel
reductions have not been accompanied by corresponding reductions in missions, functions, or workload. There is a definite limit to how far DOD can go with this approach without impairing military effectiveness. Fu r thermore, the
horizontal approach does not adequately address the basic
question of th~ need for the missions and functi o ns themselves.
Such support functions as transportation, supply and
maintenance, and intelligence are vitally important in peace
and war in maintaining and sustaining combat force s . Thus
the need for ACE to have some control over thes e functions
in wartime is impor a nt. These function s , however, are
the responsibility o f each individual nation both in peac e time and wartime. The current U.S. command structure in
Europe is multilayered, with each layer responsible for per forming or monitoring the performance of these functions in
some way. The question that should be asked and examined
is: How much overview, control. and monitoring of these
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functions is necessary and who should be responsible for
their efficiency and effectiveness?
ACE, as the wartime operatiqnal command, has a requirement to establish policies and monitor capabilities that
will affect its ability to conduct the war. It seems appropriate that U.S. command roles should ~ ~ reassessed in terms
of ACE roles. In addition, realigning the U.S. structure
to the single manager concept would not only eliminate layering but would facilitate interrelating with ACE.
We beli ev e that a functional analysis of the command
s tructure on a vertical basis might not only offer potential
f or additional reductions but also assure that missions and
functions are optimally located in the military chain of
command. Appendix IV illustrates the degree of functional
overlapping in key areas within the u.s . command structure
and between the U.S. and NATO commands.
The basic premise of the functional approach is that
it should not be necessary for each headquarters to have
the capability to monitor every aspect of each subordinate
headquarters. Responsibility for and resources to perform
a function should be placed in the most optimal location
considering the u.s . wartime mission, as well as the ACE
commands' roles and functions. Each succeeding level in
the command chain, if involved in the function at all, should
be involved on a monitoring or exception basis only. This
approach may reduce workload and staff at some levels and
increase them at other levels with some overall economies
of scale.
The following examples illustrate the potential for a
functional analysis of the command structure.
Transportation
Transportation is an important function requiring close
management attention . However, it could be handled under a
single-manager concept, with appropriate delegations of authority and responsibility .
In Europe, USEUCOM Headquarters is assigned overall
U.s. authority and responsibility for transportation. It
has delegated these responsibilities on a geographical
basis under ~ dominant-user concept. In most c ases , delegations have ~een made through several layers; that is,
from USEUCOM to USAREUR to the 4th Transportati on Brigade
for surface transportation in c entral Eur ope; and from
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USEUCOM to USAFE to the 435th Tactical ~irlift Wing's Military Airlift Center, Europe, for airlift. In addition, Headquarters, USEUCOM, has delegated certain transportation responsibilities to its Joint Transportation Management Agency
and Joint Transportation Board.
USAREUR direL ~s and monitors the military surface tran s port system operated in central Europe by its subordinate command, the 4th Transportation Brigade. The brigade provides or
arranges transport ation through bilateral agreements when
transportation requirements cannot be satisfied by individual
units from their own resources.
In wartime, the 4th Transportation Brigade activates the
Movement Con trol Agency from elements of its staff and passes
USAREUR movement control functions and organizations to th a t
agenc~.
The Movement Control Agency will havel deleted
I
deleted
I movement regions. These movement regions and
their subordinate mov ~ e nt offices will collocate with hostnation military movement agencies to monitor the U.S. transportation system, receive and process U.S. movement requests,
arrange for transportation services--either by host-nation or
U.S. modes--and coordinate movement control and traffic management matters with host-nation authorities.
U.S. forces will coordinate with the movement control
centers through corps and lower level movement control organizations. A basic concept in wartime is that services
will be provided and controlled at the lowest possible leve ls
and that only unsatisfi~d requirements or unresolved problems
will be passed up the chain. A hierarchy of movement coordination organizations in NATO is suppos~d to allow resour c e
allocation questions to be passed on, if neces s ary, to the
highest NATO levels.
In wartime, in-theater airlift requirements, both NATO
and national, will be managed under a single prioritf system. USEUCOM may adjust intratheater airlift requiremen t
priorities in coordination with ACE to insure that th e most
important tasks are satisfied first. As in peacetime, th e
USAFE staff will coordinate and consolidate requirement s
and the Military AirJift Center, Europe, will p rog ram and
perform movements. The Airlift Center, an element of the
43Sth Tactical Airlift Wing, is under the operational control of USAFE. In wartime, USAFE will manag e in-theater
airlift in close coordinati o n with allied civil and mili tary elements.
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The following chart summarizes the staffing of USEUCOM
and the primary Army and Air Force headquarters involved in
transportation.
Authorized
staffing (note a)

Headquarte rs
USEUCOM
Joint Transportation Board
Joint Transportation Board
Secretariat
Joint Transportation Management
Agency
USAREUR
4th Transportation Brigade
V Corps
VII Corps

10

£/ 8
£ / 10

deleted

USAFE
Military Airlift Center,
Europe

61
45

Total
deleted
~/ Based

on 1975 and 1976 staffing documents .

b/ These organizations are composed of staff me mbers of other
- units who meet periodically on transportation matters.
Personnel are included in the staffing of the parent organizati o ns and not in the tota l shown in the chart.

el l
deleted
IJoint Trans- portation Management Agency positions are carried o n the
4th Trans portation Brigade manning document. The brigade
staffing shown in the chart excludes these personnel.
ACE commands also hav e impo rtant t ransport a tion r esponsibilities. In peacetime, they partic i pate i n th e pla nning
f or wartime transportation suppo rt. In wartime, they mo nitor
transportation c apability an d ar e invol ved in th e alloc a t i o n
of tran s portation res o urc es .
The United Stat e s is very dep end e nt o n ho st-na tion tr a ns po rtati o n su pport in bo th peace a nd wa r. In fa ct, a l mos t
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deleted
of war WI
e accomp l shed by the host nation. The host nation transportation support will be coordinated by U.S. movement control agencies and will be controlled
and allocated by NATO transportation agencies such as the authority for the Coordination of Inland Transport in Central
Europe. In peacetime, host nation transporta t ion support is
handled through bilateral arrangements and coordin ~ ted by
the responsible U.s. transpo rtatio n elements.
Because the United States is so dependent on host nati on
transportation support, especially on the ground and because
host nation support will be coordinated in wartime by the
U.S. component commands with the allied commands as arbitrators, as required, the ne ed for a multilayered U.s. headquarters structure is questionable. Although delegations have
been made within the U.S. c ommand, considerable staffing remains throughout the structure. A functional analysis up
and down the U.S. structure, considering the responsibilities
of ACE, could lead to more integration with ACE and streamline u.s. ma nagement and could provide assurance that the
resources to perform this critical function are wher e they
should be.
Supoly and maintenance
Both USEUCOM and ACE prepare supply and mainte9ance
policy guidance for their subordinate commands. Based on
data furniehed to them, both monitor the quality and quantit y
of materiel and equipment used by subordinate forces under
their control. These functions are also nation~l service
(Army, Air Force, Navy) responsibilities outside t he operational chain of command.
Supply and maintenance are essential logistics functions inherent to sustained combat. In peace and war the
services are the source for supply and mainteJance support.
They control these two functions from policy formulation
through the distribution of supplies and installation o f
equipment. The compo nent command& in Europe are the service in-theater managers. They implement service polici es
and provide staff supervision over th e a c quisition, s torage,
and distribution of materi~l dnd the maintenance o f equlomenL
' The Air Force and Navy do not have large logistics
organizations in Europe. Air Force l o gi ~ ~ i cs s upport i s
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concentrated at base level with practically no intermediate
supply and maintenance organizations and is dependent on the
Army for many support functions. The Navy has a mobile logistics support force--a group of supply ships--which services
the 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean, but has no other significant intermediate supply and maintenance org~~izations. The
Army, on the other hand, has a large supply and maintenance
organization in Europe with several command layers and levels
of management. In recent years, however, this has been reduced in some areas to the point that u.s. forces are very
dependent on host nations for support.
under the existing USAREUR organizational alignment,
the two tactical corps and the 21st Support Command are responsible for logistics support in their areas. As such,
these commands are the focal point between USAREUR and the
divisions and other units for supply and maintenance. Each
division provides for its own direct support. The two corps
and the 21st Support Command develop policies and procedures
for supply and maintenance within their commands based on
general policy guidance from USAREUR and the Department of
the Army.
Ultimately, the support operators--corps and division
support commands--develop daily operational policies for
supply and maintenance systems within their areas. These
support commands manage the day-to-day operations of the
supply and maintenance system. They set performance standards and periodically evaluate their subordinate elements'
performance to assure that established criteria are being
adhered to. The support command staffs service unit requests and respond to complaints as they arise.
Superimposed on the component commands' structure in
Europe is Headquarters, USEUCOM, which must maintain cognizance of u.S. assets to insure effective operations in t he
acquisition, storage, distribution, maintenance, and disposition of materiel . The thrust of USEUCOM ru anagement
is "by exception.- Through JCS, USEUCOM can emphasize
comp.onent-identif ied problems.
The NATO commands also maintain cognizance of member
nations' assets and capabilities through periodic reports
provided by the various national commands. ACE also prescribes certain standards, such as number of days of supply
on hand, on which the national commands provide periodic
status reports.
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With many of the supply and maintenance functions being
managed at lower levels and with ACE monitoring the status
of these functions for operational considerations, the need
for involvement of the many levels of command becomes questionable.
While supply and maintenance remain a national responsibility in wartime, ACE as the operational commander will
have to become more involved in setting priorities and allocating resources. More integration of the management of
supply and maintenance in peacetime between the U.S. and
ACE command structures should provide more assurance that
resources are available and properly used in wartime. More
integration should also lead to more streamlined management
within the u.s. command structure.
Intelligence
The military intelligence system in Europe generally
follows three routes: (1) the operational chain of command
from the components up through Headquarters, USEUCOM, to
the Defense Intelligence Agency and JCS, (2) the service
chain of command from the component and other service intelligence units to the service departments, and

deleted

Intelligence collection and analysis resources are asto and operated by the component commands who direct
the collection and production of intelligence to satisfy
specific service requirements. The unified command exercises overall management of these efforts to minimize redundancy, satisfy theater requirements, and respond to
national needs. Intelligence produced in the theater is
exchanged freely between the component commands and the
unified command, in accordance with interests and statements of intelligence need. Major emphasis is on the
production of timely threat information to support the indications and warning function. As part of the global
indications system, the unified command and the three
components operate indications and warning centers . j.'ne
sig~ed
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component indications and warning centers concentrate on those
aspects of the enemy threat affecting their commands, and
the unified command indications and warning center focuses
on situations throughout the theater that may require implementation of unified command plans and serves as the
theater point of contact for the National Military Command
Center and JCS.
From a national perspective, all O~S. intelligence is
funneled directly into the Defense Intelligence Agency, the
National Security Agency, the Central Intelligence Agency,
and the State Department, as well as U.S.-based consumers.
These organizations distribu t e information worldwide to
other organizations having a requirement for it. Theater
consumers also receive information directly from field collection activities of these organizations. In-theater intelligence organizations also generate intelligence to support the tactical comman~er in his mission.
Sani t ized intelligence is routinely distributed to
various NATO commands by U.S.-based agencies as well as
Headquarters, USEUCOH, and the component commands. The
volume of information provided to NATO has increased appreciably as working relationships have evolved. In
peacetime, ACE has no intelligence collection capability
and has to depend on intelligence support by the member nations. In wartime, ACE gains some collection capability
but still is primarily a consumer of data provided from
national sources. As such, there appears to be little
potential for integrating the intelligence function with
ACE without a buildup of ACE's i~~elligence function.
The following chart showing the authorized staffing
of some of these organizations illustrates the size of
the U.S. military intelligence system in Europe.
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Staffing
(note a)

Organization
Headquarters, USEUCOM
USEUCOM Defense Analysis Center
Headquarters, USAREUR
66th Military Intelligence Group
Headquarters, V Corps
Headquarters, 3d Armored Division
Headquarters, USAFE
49th Reconnaissance Technical Group
7l13th Special ~ctivities Squadron
7450th Tactical Intel l igence Squadron
17th Air Force
36th Tactical Fighter Wing
Headquarters, USNAVEUR
Headquarters, 6th Fleet
Ocean Surveillance Information
Facility
~/Based

deleted
256
157
104
1

20

45
5
17

on 1975-76 staffing documents.

USEUCOM recognizes the duplication and overlap in the
intelligence functions in Europe. The Director of Intelligence at USEUCOM informed us that a study is underway with
the basic objective of formulating a master plan of intelligence. He said that this study will include not only the
identification of equipment needs but also the analysis of
missions, functions, and staffing of the intelligence function throughout USEUCOM--in essence, a functional analysis
on a vertical basis. This analysis will include placing
the functions at the appropriate level in the command structure, as well as staffing the functions as needed. We believe this analysis is a step in the right a irection and
should produce fruitful results.
Other functional areas
Similar to the transportation, supply and maintenance,
and intelligence functions described above, a vertical
analysis of other functional areas may yield streamlining
within the command structure. The following chart shows
the authorized staffing level of certain functional areas
at different command levels.
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I'teadquarters

Personnel

Function
Plans and
operations

LogIstIcs
(note a)

USEUCOM
USAREUR

Military Personnel
Center, Europe
V Corps
3d Armored Division
USAFE

17th Air Force
USNAVEUR

deleted

200
8

356

16

302
11

19

46
16

44
3

6th Fleet (officers only) 5
Note:

Based on 1975 and 1976 staffing documents.

a/ Logistics staffing includes transportation staffing shown
- previously.
CONCLUSIONS

The U. S. presence in Europe is tied to the NATO commitment. The U.S. command structure is organized to exercise
command and control of assigned U.S. forces in both peace
and war and to meet national su~port responsibilities once
the command 01 NATO-committed forces has been transferred
to NATO. ACE will be the operational command in wartime.
As ACE will be responsible for conducting t he war, it follows that ACE should control, or at least supervise, all
critical elements in both peace and war. It does gain direct control of combat force~. but support remains under
national control. ACE should also ha"le control of support
functions to the extent possible. These functions are
critical in wartime, and only the operational commander will
be iu a position to effectively manage them.
In addition , many functions, such as transportation,
are to be hand :ed through bilateral agreements. There is
need for a single manager to assure that support will be
sufficient and that no country has overextended itself.
Here again, ACE seems to be the most logical place to put
this responsibility.
The more involved ACE becomes, the less need there
is for USEUCOM and the component co~ands as they are now
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structured, although the united States will always have a
need for a command structure separate from NATO to manage
certain unilateral activities. However, with greater ACE
involvement in peacetime logistics support, the smaller
the u.s. structure can be. Alternatives to the present
U.S . command structure and a strengthened NATO command
structure Are discussed in chapter 5 .
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, ALTERNATIVES, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
',i"!ie increasing interdependence of the members of NATO

ll:lderscores the need for a NATO command that can respond
quickly in the event of an attack by Warsaw Pact forces,
particularly an attack with little or no advance warning.
Transition from a peacetime to a wartime structure should
requir~ minimal changes.
The only practical way to accomplish this is through the close integration of the command
structures of the member forces with the NATO command structure.

Integration of command is a key factor that must be
achieved if NATO is to be capable of effective coalition
warfare . An int.egrated command structure could be a first
s tep in achieving greater N.~TO interoperability, standardization of weapons, improved communications facilities, and
increased NATO responsibility for management of logistics
s upport. A true partnership should start with the top management team that can function well in peacetime and wartime
in achieving mutual goals.
Consequently, the United States should take a leadership role in encouraging a multilateral study to identify
ways in which closer integration o f the command structures
of the NATO member forces with the NATO command structure can
be achieved. Moreover, such a study should be initiated ~,;~h
out delay to establish a sound basis for planning fl" ... le outlays of funds. For examale, plans have now been . ~proved to
I
delete
_
I P ~ ostantial
funds will undoubtedly be necessary to accomp· lsh this move.
Without long-range plans that address the or .anizational
structure nece s sary to accomplish the long- .erm obj ~ ctive6
set forth in t his report and the objective ' for c~ncerted
multinationa l efforts emphasized by the S u ~reMe Allied Commander, Eur ope ( s ee p. 28), funds may be ! pent unwisely.
This applies not only I
deleted
but to other future facility and communic .tions systems
acquisitions.
There are also alternatives whi c h the United States can
initiate on its own, which not only would ~ u pport the longer
term objective of closer integ l ation but al . o could strengthen
the U.S. structure.
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ALTERNAT!VES AVAILABLE TO
THE UNITED STATES

•

The foremost consideration in determining the optimum
U.S. command structure in Europe is how best, and by whom,
the following objectives can be accomplished •
--Transition of U.S. forces to an operational role in the
NATO com,nand suucture.

--Management of logistics support for U.S. forces in
peacetime and wartime.
--Management of other U.S. unilateral responsibilities,
actual or potential, in the event of a war in Europe.
The most practical and effective way to accomplish these
objectives is to delegate responsibility for these functions
to the lowest feasible level and to eliminate redundant
planning for and monitoring of those functions by each higher
level in the management hierarchy. Even if there is no precise
duplication in the management activities at each level, a
single manager with one principal overview level has been shown
in past GAO reviews to be a better, more efficient, and less
costly way of managing.
DOD has made progress in reducing headquarters levels
in Europe. Most reductions have been ac r oss the board, on
a horizontal basis. The horizontal approach does not analyze
the need for the missions and functions themselves.
We believe that a functional analysis of the command
structure, on a vertical basis, may offer potential for additional reductions, as well as assure that missions and functions are optimally located in the military chain of command.
Responsibil i ty for, and t"esources to per form a function should
be placed in the most optimal location considering the U.S.
wartime mission, as well as the ACE command s' roles and functions. At least two alternatives which come to mind should
be considered in such an analysis--alternatives that could
improve u.s. participation in the NATO command structure and
reduce the management layering that now exists in the u.s.
command structure--without impairing the capability of the
United States to meet its unilateral responsibilities.
Integrate US£UCOM with SHAPE
One way would be to integrate USEUCOM with SHAPE, both
in peacetime and wartime, retaining a small nucleus of U. S .

personnel to plan and manage those responsibilities that
are peculiar to the United States, such as control over
nuclear weapons. Such an alignment would be oriented more
to the planning for and prosecution of a NATO war and would
facilitate the transition of U.S. combat forces from U.S.
command in peacetime to NATO command in wartime.
If European Command personnel were integrated into SHAPE
as discussed on page 27, there would be a potential for reductions in the U.S. personnel now assigned solely to SHAPE.
For example, there would be no need to have separate groups
of personnel doing war planning for both, as is now the case,
because the function of war planning would be consolidated.
Under such an arrangement the servic~ component commands
would continue to have the responsibility they now have, both
in peacetime and wartime, for logistics support of their troops.
The U.S. unified command would no longer monitor the
logistics support activities of the components, leaving this
task, resource allocation, and priority setting to the service departments and ACE. Crisis management could be handled
by augmenting the small nucleus of U. S. personnel retained
to manage U. S. unilateral responsibilities with personnel
drawn from the service components to create a battle staff.
Integrate component commands and VSEVCOM
Another way to organize the U.S. command structure in
Europe would be to eliminate or reduce the service component
command headquarters, with the Headquarters, USEUCOM, assuming primary responsibility for management of logistics support functions, in both peacetime and wartime. This seems
particularly appr opriate in the case of USAREUR since the two
Army corps in Europe are es~entially self-sufficient and capable of attending to their own needs .
In wartime most levels of the component commands go over
to NATO control whereas th e component command headquarters
themselves do not. In peacetime most support activities are
handled under a direct support system from the United States.
Other peacetime activities pertaining primarily to wartime
preparation, such as troop training and war planning, are
also handled at lower leve ls and reviewed or monitored by
Headquarters, USEUCOM; the service component commands: and
NATO. Since respon s ibility for managing and performing these
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functions has been delegated to levels below the component
command headquarters, it seems that one monitoring level
could be established rather than the several levels that
now exist. Such an arrangement would not preclude also
integrating Headquarters, USEOCOM, with the service component
commands, as discussed in the prior alternatives.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the Secretary of Defense reexamine the
U.S. command structure in Europe and make changes as necessary
to insure that the structure is optimally organized to perform
its primary wartime mission. The examination could include
evaluation of the potential benefits--both to U.S. staffing
and a strengthened NATO--of taking the leadership in gi v ing
NATO greater authority and control over peacetime logistics
support, to facilitate the transition to and effectiveness
of wartime activities.
We further recommend that the Secretary of Defense also
take a leadership role in encourag~ng a multilateral study
to identify ways in which closer integration of the command
structures of the NATO member forces with the NATO command
structure can be achieved.
AGENCY COMMENTS
The Secretary of Defense was given an opportunity to
on our classified report. However, the cl~ssified
report was issued without Department of Defense comments
beca use they did not respo nd in time . Subsequently, however,
the Depa rtment furnished us comments and supported our general
conclusion that closer integration between the U.S . and NATO
command structures is needed. An unclassified version of the
Department's comments is included as appendix V.
comm~nt
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APPENDIX I

U.S . ARMY EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS

STAprI ~ ~

(note !)

!!!QUGH_!!!Q!Q~_LEVEL

Authorized

Description

personne!

Nanageaent headquarters
identified by DOD:
Headquarters, U.S. Army, Europe
Southern Eur opean Task Force
5th signal Co.mand
Total (3)

Other headquarters ~eetin9 DOD
manage.ent headquarters
criteria (note

b) :

V Corps
VII Corps

21st Support Co~and
4th Transportation Brigade
Total

(4)

Operational headquarters
through br i gade level:
V Corps:

41st Pield Artillery Group
42d Field Artillery Group
3~ Armored Division
1st Brigade, 3d Ar.ored Division
2d Brigade. 3d At.oced Division 3d Br igade, 3d Araored Division
3d Armored Division Field
Artillery
3d Araored Division Support
Co_and
8th Mechanized Infantry Division
1st Brigade, 8th Infantry Divisio
2d Brigade. 8th Infantry Division
3d Brigade . 8th Infantry Division
8th Mechanized Infantry Division
Field Artillery
8th Mechanized Infantry Div i sion
Support Co_and
Brigade 76
3d Support Command
11th Ar.aced Cavalry Regi~ent

deleted

Total V Co rps (17)

I
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Authorhed
penonn!!

De-miPtion

Operational headquarters;
VII Corpa:

72d Artillery Group
210th Artillery Group
1st Araored Division
1st Brigade, 1st Araored Division

2d Brigade.
3d Brigade.
1st Ataored
Artillery
1st Ataored

1st Araored Division
1st Ar.ored Division
Division Field
Division Support

Co_and

1st Infantry Division (Porward)
Brigade 7S

3d Mechanized Infantry Division
1st Brigade. 3d Infantry Division
2d Brigade, 3d Infantry Division
3d Brigade. 3d Infantry Division
3d "echanized Infantry Division
Pield Artillery

3d Mechanized Infantry Division
Support Co_and
2d Support Co_and
2d Araored Cavalry Regiaent

Total VII Corps (I8)
Berlin Brigade

)2d Aray Air Defens. Co•• and
10th Air Defen.e Artillery Group
69th Air Defense Artillery Group
94th Air Defense Artillery Group
I08th Air Defense Artillery Group
56th Pield Artillery Brigade
11th Aviation Group
10th Special Forces Group
Total non-Corps units ( 9)
Total (44)
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Author !led

Deser ipUon

2!!!2!!nel

headquarters:
59th Ordnance Group
U.S . Arar Co. .ander, Berlin
U.S. Aray Medical Coaaend, Europe
U.S. Ar.y, Europe "ateriel ".n.9.~nt
Center

Suppo~t

7t.h Sign81 Br 19ada

24th Engineer Group
66th Military Intelligence Group
Military Personnel Center, Burope
S02d Ar.y Security Agency Group
U. S. Arar Engine.r Division, Europe
60th Ordnance Group

deleted

Total (11)

Totd (62)

Note:

The ataffing level. of these organization. are based on 1975/ 1976
•• nning docu •• nt.. This was a. clos. to fiscal year 1975 ataffing
level a. po •• ible. The staffing include • • llit.cy, civilian, and
local national position ••

a/ This list does not include group headquarter. which are subordinate
- to brigade or the Southern European Taak Force.
b/ The •• h.adquarte r ., in GAOa opinion, .eet the criteria for being cla.si- fied a • •anage.ent headquarters. Thi • •a. the sub1e~t of a letter to the
secretary of Defense dated July 11, 1917.
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MAJOR U.S. NAVY EUROPEAN
HEADQUARTERS ELEMENTS
Authorized
personnel
Headquarters
Headquarters, U.S.
Naval Forces, Euorpe
Fleet ~ir Mediterranean
Middle East Force
6th Fleet
Task Force 60
Task Force 61
Task Force 62
Task Force 63
Task Force 64 /6 9
Task Force 67

Location

(note a)

London, England
Naples, Italy

d/ Bahrain Island

. /63
e714 2

a / Greta, Italy

a / Mediterrane an
a / Mediterran ea n
a/ Mediterranean
a / Mediterranea n
a / Mediterranean
2 / Mediterranean

b / 344

-c/ 61

Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea

- f/ 4 5
</ 26
t/61
</ 62
1 / 65
. / 62
931

! / Includes military, civilian, and local national positi o ns.
bi As of September 1976 and including the Fleet Operations
- Control Center, Europe (116 positions), a DOD-design a ted
management headquarters support activity.
£/As of December 1975.
d/ Afloat headquarters. The flagships of the Middl e Eas t
- Force and the 6th Fleet are homeported at the abov e lo ca tions.
! / As of September 1976.
!/As of June 1976.
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APPENDIX III

ALLIED COMMAND EUROPE HEADQUARTERS

Autho rized
positions

Headquarters element
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers, Europe
Allied Porces Northern Europe
Allied Forces North No rway (note a)

ELE~ENTS

U. S.
positions

Percent
U.S.

2.428
742

Allied For ces South Narllla " (note a)

Allied
Allied
Allied
Allied

Forces Baltic Approaches
Air Forces Baltic Approaches
Naval Forces Baltic Approache s
Land Forces Schleswig Holstein

214
57
56
160

and Jutland

Allied Forces Central Europe
Nor thern Army Group
Central Army Group
Allied Air Forces Central Europe
2d Allied Tactical Air Force
4th Allied Tactical Air Fo rc e
Allied Forces Southern Europe
Allied Air Forces Southern Eur ope
Sth All ied Tactical Air Force
6th All ied Tacti ca l Air Force
All ied Land For ces Southern Eur ope
Allied Land Forces Souther n Euro pe /
5th Allied Tactical Air Force
J oi nt S i gnal Support Group
Allied Land Forces Southeastern
Europe
Allied Land Forces Southeastern
Eutope / 6th Allied Tactic al Air
Force Joi nt Si9nal Support Group
All ied Nav al Forces Southe rn Europe
Allied Naval Forces Southern Eur ope
Subordinate commands
Naval Striking and Support Forces
Southern Europe
Allied Co.mand Eur o pe Mobile For ce
( land)
United Kingdom Ai r Defense Regi on
(note a)

2.0 17
1,896
2,262

.,.
22.

501

1 ,5 91

26.
"5
410
311

de l e ted

607

...

620

252

5'
66

.0
16.678

Total (27)

! / Nati o nal command in peace time, Allied c om.and in varti.e.
SOURCE:

ACE perso nnel streng t h repo rt, January 1, 1976, and USEUCOM
command sumaary, August 1 , 197 5.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WA$ttI .. GTO". 0 c
2'OlOi

MAM'(JWrA.
AlS£AVI: AHAIAS

• • AUG 'tin

ANO lOG iStICS

Mr . Fred Shafer
Director , logistics & Communications Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, O. C. 205~8
Dear Hr. Shafer:
As reques ted, we have reviewed your draft report, "US and NATO Military Conrnand
Structures - An AnalY Sis of Alte rnatives." The study pr ovides an adequate
description of the current re lati onships between US and NATO command structu re s .
(OSO Case 1 ~61)
We support the report's general conclusion that greate r integration of national
and NATO headquarters could facilitate peace ti me command and contro l while improvin NATO 's ab i lit to convert to wartime operations.

deleted
The Department has been studying additional ways to further integrate the US
wartime and peacetime component conrnand s tructure with appropriate t;ATO headquarters to Insure that those who must wor k together in war are also working
together In peacetime.
del~ted

An ImpliCit assumption in the report is that headquarters in tegration a l one will
improve transition to war. I agreei however. there is also an underlying need
for greater functional integ rati on a/llOrlg NATO nations in such areas as logistics,
intelligence, and communicat i ons. I ncr~ased peacetime planning and resource
rnanagement in the se functions is vita l to tlATO's abili ty 10 con vert effiCiently
to wa rt ime operations.
As a res ult of US in itia tives at the Hay 1977 NATO Summit and Defense Planni ng
COIftIIittee (DPC) "'Inisterial meeting s , NATO is unde rta ~. ing both long and shortterm defen se programs in areas where collective action is urgently required.
These progr~ will require all W
ATO Al lie s to coo rdinate more effec ti ve ly on
progrllms such a s logi Stics and communications. 80 th President Carter and
Secretary Brown have made the success of these programs top national defense
priorities .

SJ'A~~

Clusified by OASD (,.,RAn). Suloj to
GDS of (.0. 11652. Automatically
downgraded ,t two year intervals.
Dec la ss on 31 December 83.

JOHN P. WHITE

Ani,t,,,t Seern." of o.f,n"
Manp<lw., R...
Aff.ir... L~).

t,.
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR
ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN TtlIS REPORT
Tenure of office
From
To

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
SECRETARV OF DEFENSE:
Harold Brown

Jan. 1977

Present

CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF:
General George S. Brown

July 1974

Present

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, EUROPEAN COMMAND:
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Oct. 1974

Present

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:
Clifford L. Alexander

Jan. 1977

Present

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, U.S. ARMY, EUROPE:
General George S. Blanchard

July 1975

Present

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY:
W. Graham Claytor, Jr.

Feb.

Present

COMMANDER- IN-CHEIF , U.S. NAVY, EUROPE:
Admiral David H. Bagley

May 1975

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
1977

Present

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE:
J o hn C. Stetson

Apr. 1977

Present

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, U.S. AIR FORCE, EUROPE:
Ge neral william J. Evans
Aug. 1977

Present

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION

SUPREME ALLIED COMMANDER, EUROPE:
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
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Dec. 1974

Present

